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Introduction
Versaterm’s EMS MDT is a versatile tool designed to make your job as a Paramedic or EMT
easier. Coupled with vCAD in use at the Bucks County dispatch center, it provides you
excellent connectivity, documentation, and supplemental communications.

About this document
This training document contains an overview of the basic functions of the MDT and is
designed to be used in conjunction with the classroom training provided.

Scenarios used in this document:
The text of this document will provide you with a general overview of the operation being
explained, and the screenshots will contain locations and other information related to the
scenarios being taught by the instructor during the classroom portion of your MDT training.

Sections of this document
This document is divided into the following sections:
•
•
•

ii

MDT Overview
MDT Operations
MDT Functions and Utilities

MDT Overview
Topics covered in this section:
•
•
•
•

logging on to the MDT
personnel management
the Home Screen
logging off the MDT

These topics are explained in detail in the sections that follow.

Logging On the MDT
Versaterm MDT 7.7 is designed to be intuitive and easy to use and is compatible with both
touchscreen and pointer driven devices. For the purposes of this manual, we will use click to mean
both click or tap.
Your log on ID for Versaterm MDT is in most cases your Apparatus ID.

Click the MDT icon

on your desktop.

MDT safety notice
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After reading the warning and clicking Yes, the MDT sign on screen appears. Enter your apparatus ID
and click Send and Close.

MDT sign on screen
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Personnel Management
Once logged in you are brought to the Personnel Management screen to add personnel to the
ambulance. This menu can also be brought up later by clicking Utility, and then Manage Personnel
on the submenu. To add personnel, click the plus Button.

The Manage Personnel screen

The plus button will bring up the Add Personnel pop up window. In this window you can enter the ID
number and portable of the personnel manning the ambulance. Click Add when finished.

The Add Personnel pop up window
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If your apparatus does not already have an assigned mobile radio, click the plus button on the
mobiles grid to bring up the Add Portable window. This will allow you to change the vehicles radio ID.
Click add when finished.

The Add Portable pop up window

Back on the Manage personnel screen, click Submit to make your changes, and then click Refresh to
confirm that the changes have been made.

The Manage Personnel screen showing the newly added responders
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The MDT Home Screen
The MDT Home screen contains all the functions available on the MDT. The following section will give
you an overview of the features available.

MDT home screen

Button Overview
The buttons at the bottom of the screen allow you to make changes to your status or send and
receive information. Your primary status changes are listed first, with the Responding, Onscene,
Transport, Transport Complete, Clear Call and AIQ buttons.

Your primary status changes are listed first

Some buttons open submenus, to help accomplish a more specific task
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Some buttons open popup windows

These popups and submenus can be closed with the ‘Exit’ button. Note that this does NOT exit the
MDT program.

Logging Off the MDT
To sign off your MDT, click the Utilities button to bring up the submenu, then click the Sign-Off
button. This will open the Sign Off window.

The Utilities submenu
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Once the Sign Off window is open, you can enter any information you might need to, such as mileage,
vehicle condition, etc. Once that information is entered, click Send and Close to sign off. (Note:
clicking Exit only exits the sign off window, it does not log you off the MDT)

The Sign Off window
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MDT Operations
Topics covered in this section:
•
•
•
•
•

post move-up
status screen overview
dispatch, transport, and remarks
backing up another unit
busy codes

Post Move Up
When it becomes necessary to change your post, the MDT offers an easy method for doing so. Click
the Move Up button on the home screen, which will bring up the Move Up pop-up window. Enter the
new station or hospital in the Station field. Click Send and Close to initiate the change. Note: to
return to your home station, you must repeat this process, entering your home station in the Station
field. AIQ will not place you at your home quarters once a move up has been made.

The Move Up pop up window
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After you click Send and Close, the window will close, and your status will change to In Quarters. Your
new quarters will be visible to dispatch on their status screens.
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Status Screen
The Status Screen contains information a mini map, information about other EMS units that are
logged on, a list of holding EMS calls, and information regarding hospitals. The Status Screen is
accessed by clicking the Status Screen buttons, and the different sections are accessed by clicking
the tabs, for example, click the Queued Calls tab. As mentioned previously, this brings up a list of
waiting EMS calls, which can in turn be accessed by double clicking.

The Status Screen , showing the Queued Calls tab

Double Clicking the call in the list will bring up the Call Information window, which shows a summary
of the call. Clicking the Get Call button will bring up more detailed information.

The Call Information window
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Once the Get Call button has been clicked, the Call Responses button will change colors, and clicking
on it will bring up the detailed view of the call. The call locations, details, and any hazards or other
information is displayed on the left side of the screen. You can check for any history of calls to the
location by clicking on the link. The history will be sent to your Responses, which are accessed by
clicking the Responses button, which will invert colors when a new response is received.

Querying for location history

Clicking on the response in the list will bring the full contents up, you can then view the history of
prior calls at the location.

The Responses screen
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Dispatch, Transport, and Remarks
When dispatched to a call by the Comm Center, the My Calls button will invert colors. Clicking on it
will bring up the call view, where you can review the call. Clicking on the Show Chronological Details
bar will expand the view and show all details available. Once you have reviewed the call, click
Responding to change your status to En Route. Click Map to bring up the Map screen.

A dispatched call on the call view screen. Note the “Dispatched” status in the lower left corner.
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The map screen has several functions, which will be explained in greater detail later in the manual.
When dispatched a call, clicking the Set Follow On button on the map screen will cause the Map to
follow your unit’s movement, both in the main map screen and the mini-maps. Click My Calls to
return to the call view.

The Map Screen

The My Calls view allows you to view chronological details, such as supplemental information added
by dispatch. When arriving at a call, click On Scene to change your status.

The My Calls screen, showing supplemental information from dispatch
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Once you are ready to transport a patient, you can indicate this easily by clicking the Transport
button. The transport window will open. Enter the hospital code, priority level and number of persons.
Once this information is entered, click Save and Close to change your status.

The Transport window

Clicking TR Complete will bring up the Transport Complete window. This window allows you to add a
remark and changes your status. Remarks can also be added to a call by clicking the Add Remarks
button. Click Send and Close to change your status to onscene at the destination hospital.

The Transport Complete window
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Backing Up Another Unit
This function is only available to supervisory units. If a supervisor backs up another unit on a call,
they can do so by accessing the Status Screen, clicking on the EMS Units tab, and double clicking
the call in question.

The Status Screen window showing the EMS Units tab

This will bring up the Apparatus and Call Information window. Click the Assist App button to bring the
call to your My Calls screen, and change your status to Dispatched.

The Apparatus and Call Information window
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Once you are dispatched to the call, you can review any details you wish to, and you can change your
status accordingly with the buttons on the button bar. Once a call is finished, clicking AIQ will change
your status back to In Quarters.

The My Calls screen, showing the dispatched call. Note the “Dispatched” status in the lower left corner.
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Self-Dispatch
You can add your apparatus to a holding call through the Status Screen as well. By clicking on the
Status Screen button, and then the Queued Calls tab, you can view a list of holding calls in your
coverage area. Double clicking on a queued call will bring up the Call Information window.

The Status Screen showing the Queued Calls tab

Click Get Call button to send the call to your My Calls screen.

The Call Information window
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As mentioned previously, the My Calls screen will allow you to view the details of the call. It also
allows you to place your unit on a call by clicking the link marked “Self-Dispatch <unit> to <call
number>.

The My Calls screen

The Call List will populate with the call you just placed yourself on, and your status indicator will turn
purple and read “Dispatched”. You can then change your status accordingly with the buttons on the
button bar.
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If the call needs to have information documented, clicking the Add Remarks button will bring up the
Add Remarks to Call pop up window. Any documentation you wish to add can by typed in the
Remarks field, and clicking Send and Close will add it to the call.

The Add Remarks window

The Clear Call button functions slightly differently than the AIQ button. Clicking it will bring up the
Clear call window. This is useful for changing the clearance and study codes, final type, or adding any
closing documentation to the call. Once this information has been added, click Send and Close.

The Clear Call window
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Busy Codes
If it becomes necessary to make your unit unavailable for a period of time, the MDT has the option of
using a Busy Code. To access this feature, click on the Change Status button, and then select Busy
on the submenu.

The Change Status submenu
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This will bring up the Busy pop up window. In this window you can enter a busy code and a remark,
and change your status to unavailable. Clicking on the down arrow next to the busy code field wil
bring up the list of available busy codes. Select one and click Ok.

The Busy window

Once this the Busy Code and remark are entered, click Send and Close to change your status.

The Busy window
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MDT Utilities
Topics covered in this section:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

accessing INFO files
messaging
table updates
Day/Night display modes
Map
The Emergency button
Call Forms

Accessing INFO Files
The MDT allows you to access information on various topics through the Info Files. Click the Query
button to bring up the submenu, and then click Info Files. This will send a response and cause the
Responses button to change colors.

The Query submenu
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Click on the Responses button, and then on the response labeled “Entries For MDT”. The list of
topics available will be displayed. Click on the topic you wish to view.

The Responses screen.

The requested information will be delivered in a response. Click on that response to display it.

Viewing info file information
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Messaging
The MDT allows you to send messages both to other units and to dispatch. Click on the Messaging
button to bring up the Enter Members of New Conversation screen. Enter the unit or dispatch desk
you wish to message, starting with a “U” for a unit or an “H” for a dispatch desk (i.e. HEMS1). Click
on Start Group Chat (even if messaging only one recepient).

The Messaging screen with the Start New window
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The Messaging utility functions like most standard chat apps. Conversations are listed on the left
side of the screen, with your current conversation being listed in detail on the upper right side. The
lower right side is the area in which you compose and send your message.

The Messaging screen
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Table Updates
The MDT uses data tables that sometimes require updating. In most cases you will be advised by
dispatch when an update is available. The updates are performed by clicking the Utility button, and
then clicking Tables Update in the submenu. The Responses button will invert colors, indicating you
have received a response.

The Utility submenu

Click on Responses, and then click on the response labeled “CAD Table Update List”. Click on the
table you were advised to update, or scroll down and click on “All Tables”. You will receive a
confirmation on the lower part of the home screen.

Table Update response, note the confirmation in the lower bar of the screen.
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Day/Night Display Mode
The MDT has two display modes for varying light conditions. To toggle between Day and Night mode,
click on the “Switch to Night/Day Mode” button. The MDT also automatically switches to Day mode
at 0700 hours and night mode at 2000.
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Map
The MDT map has several useful functions. Click on the Map button to bring up the Map. Located on
the left side of the screen is a tool bar with two tabs, Main and Other. The Main tab contains the
basic functions of the map, mostly GPS and call related. The Zoom To function allows you to zoom to
a specific level. The Center Call function automatically focuses on the current call location. Set
Follow On allows the map to follow the apparatus’ current GPS location. Refresh will refresh your
current route to a call, and Clear will clear out the route. Locate Address brings up a pop up window
in which you can search for an address, and then the map will focus on that address.

The Main tab on the Map screen
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The Other tab contains functions mostly related to drawings and objects on the map. The MDT map
screen allows you to place objects and drawings for various purposes, such as marking a search
area or evacuation radius. The Set Drawing On/Off buttons toggles access to the drawing toolbar in
the upper right corner of the map. The Clear Objects/Clear Drawings button will clear any drawings or
objects you have made. Hide My Call will cause your current call to cease being displayed on the
map. Show Legend displays a guide to the symbology used on the map. Print will print the current
visible portion of the map. GPS Info displays your Latitude and Longitude, Compass heading and
other available information. Once you are in the GPS info screen you must click on Map again to
return to the Other tab.

The Map Screen Showing the Other tab
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The Emergency Button
An important feature for responder safety is the EMERGENCY button on the MDT home screen. Once
it is double-clicked, it will send a message to every dispatch console in the the dispatch center that
an emergency is declared for your apparatus. It is important to note that there is no indication on
your MDT that this button has been engaged and that the button will only enage when it is double
clicked. A single click or tap will not activate the emergency button.

The Emergency button
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Call Forms
Clicking on the Call Forms buttons brings up the Call Forms Submenu. The Clear Call option performs
the same function as the Clear Call button on the button bar, and the Get Call option is similar to the
Get Active Calls button on the button bar, but also allows you to browse closed calls.
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The Add Attachment button brings up a window which allows you to add files as attachments to a
call, such as images or documents. Click the Add Attachment button to bring up the window, then
enter the appropriate call number. This field will be pre-filled with the call number of your currently
assigned call, but can be changed. Click the browse button to open File Explorer, navigate to the file
in question, and double click. The file path field will auto-fill. The description field is mandatory, so
enter a short description of the file. Clicking Send and Close will attach the file to your call.

The add attachments pop up window
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The On View button allows you to self-initiate a call. The On View pop up window will open when this
option is selected. In this window you enter the call type, Location, municipality, and any remarks.
The down arrows beside the call type field and muni field will open lists, or you can manually type the
call type or muni. Once this information is entered, click Send and Close to enter the call and change
your status to Arrived.
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